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 Our ordering process is straightforward and delivery is normally less 

than 4 weeks from approval of artwork 

 

 We use some of the best factories around the world 

 

 Top quality products at very competitive prices 

 

 No hidden costs for our customers 

 

 Friendly and reliable customer service 

 

 3D Kit Designer - Our online 3D Kit Designer allows you and your team 

to customise your playing kit and team wear.   You can choose from a 

range of designs, add your team colours, and share your design ideas 

with team mates. 

 

 If you don’t want one of our designs tell us exactly what you want and 

we will create it for you 

 

 Tried and tested products – clothing for champions 

 

 We LOVE the sports we serve 

 

 
 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

We manufacture custom basketball clothing of professional quality.  The factories 

we use make for some of the top basketball brands around the world so you get 

top branded quality at very competitive process. 

 

 

Choose what type of design you want.  Is it just tops or do you want shorts as well?  

We can make these according to your exact design specifications.  We can help you 

with your design (see our kitbuilder at 

 

https://www.tpxsport.ie/default/kit-builder#/catalogue/basketball) 
 

or choose your own design and colours, 

 

We can add any texts, logos or graphics to any of your items and for sublimated 

items there is no extra cost for this.  For cut & sew products logos, crests, 

numbers etc, will incur an additional charge. 

 

There are many fabrics available such as Dazzle, Coolpass, Airmesh, Interlock 

Polyester, Honeycomb Mesh and other fabrics are available in different weights. 

 

We will be happy to discuss the best options for you. 

 

There will be an option available to suit your budget. 

 

https://www.tpxsport.ie/default/kit-builder#/catalogue/basketball


JERSEYS & SHORTS 

 

 

   

  

We can produce jerseys in a choice of fabrics and 

either cut & sew or sublimated.  Cut & Sew jerseys 

have a cheaper base price but there is an extra 

charge for numbers, logos, crests, sponsors etc. 

whereas sublimated jerseys include all these in the 

price.  Also you can be far more imaginative in the 

design of sublimated jerseys and shorts.  Prices are 

given below: 

Sublimated Jerseys:  Exc. VAT    Inc. VAT 

Classic        €15.04    €18.50  

  

Sublimated Shorts: 

Classic         €15.04    €18.50  

 

Cut & Sew Jerseys: 

Classic         €  9.76    €12.00 

Cut & Sew Shorts: 

Classic         €  9.76    €12.00 

 

Kids prices are exclusive of VAT 

 

Cut & Sew jerseys and shorts can be customised with 

print/embroidery at an extra cost 

Reversible Uniforms 

We also do reversible jerseys and shorts.  These are two jerseys/shorts sewn together and 

made from 100gsm micromesh fabric so that the combined weight is only marginally heavier 

than the individual jerseys and shorts.  The prices for these are as follows: 

       Exc. VAT   Inc. VAT 

Reversible Sublimated Jerseys        €27.64       €34.00 

Reversible Sublimated Shorts        €27.64       €34.00 



BASKETBALL SOCKS 
We offer two options. 

1. Knitted socks - We usually make these in cotton.  The price is €5.00 for adult sizes and €4.00 for kids.  The 

minimum order quantity is 20 pieces in one design, colour and size.     

 

Examples of Knitted Socks 

2. The alternative is sublimated socks.  These are made in polyamide, or just the upper part in polyamide, as this 

is needed for sublimation.  The sublimation can only be done on light colours and for these we need a good 

quality logo in pdf format and in correct colours as these cannot be changed.  The price for these €5.50 for 

adults and €4.50 for kids.  The minimum order quantity is 10 pieces. 

 

Examples of Sublimated Socks 

 

 

 



SHOOTING TOPS 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We can produce sublimated short sleeved or long sleeved warm-up or shooting tops for you 

and again you will have a choice of fabrics with unlimited design options. 

 

Prices are shown below: 

Sublimated Shooting Tops: Exc. VAT  Inc. VAT 

Short Sleeved       €18.70     €23.00  

Long Sleeved       €19.51     €24.00 

 



BASKETBALLS 

 

            

 

  
ORANGE/BEIGE    RED/SILVER  BLUE/ORANGE 

 

 

        
 

 

 

 
 

 

MOLTEN GH6X/GH7X  365 All Year Round 

The Molten 365 indoor/outdoor basketball is made for use all year round and features X 

technology and parallel pebble construction. The outer cover is scuff-resistant and highly 

durable and the butyl bladder is nylon-wound for great air retention. This synthetic leather 

ball has a patented 12 panel Giugiaro design. 

Price: €31.50 (exc. VAT €25.61) 

MOLTEN GG7X Pebble Pro-League 

Performance and design unite to create Molten's renowned BGG Basketball Series. FIBA 

Approved, its durable composite cover allows for exceptional grip and handling that elite 

athletes demand while playing at the highest level. Molten's GIUGIARO® or 'G-Design' 

enhances visibility, helping you focus on the movement of the ball. Take control of your 

game with Molten's top of the line indoor basketball. 

Price: €60.00 (exc. VAT €48.78) 

MOLTEN GM7X Match Ball 

The Molten 365 indoor/outdoor basketball is made for use all year round and features X 

technology and parallel pebble construction. The outer cover is scuff-resistant and highly 

durable and the butyl bladder is nylon-wound for great air retention. This synthetic leather ball 

has a patented 12 panel Giugiaro design. 

Price: €38.50 (exc. VAT €31.50) 

 
MOLTEN GR7 Rubber Nylon Wound 

 FIBA Approved. 

 Perfect training and drill ball. 

 Signature patented Molten 12-panel design. 

 Nylon wound butyl bladder. 

 Construction: molded. 

 Official size and weight.   Size: 7 

Price: €17.00 (exc. VAT €13.82) 

 SPALDING NBA Silver 

The Spalding NBA Silver Indoor/Outdoor Basketball is an official NBA basketball that can 
be used on any surface.   It is is made from a heavy-duty composite leather 

material.  Spalding NBA Silver Indoor/Outdoor Basketball features excellent grip which is 

suitable for both competitive on-court shooting and handling. 

Official size and weight.  Endorsed by the NBA.  Size 7. 

Price: €24.00 (exc. VAT €19.51) 

SPALDING NBA Platinum 

The popular streetball range from Spalding uses the most durable materials suitable 

for use outdoors. The NBA Platinum Street Basketball is no different and has one 

of the most durable rubber compounds, making this a top ball for outdoor use.   

This Streetball offers excellent grip and control, whilst giving great game 

characteristics. The NBA Platinum ball is only available in size 7. 

Price: €33.00 (exc. VAT €26.83) 



SPALDING NBA Logo 

   
         BLACK                    TAN 

 
 

 

 
 

                                                                                 
NBA ALL TEAM LOGO      BOSTON CELTICS    CHICAGO BULLS     LA LAKERS    NY KNICKS 

Price: €30.00 (exc. VAT €24.39)      < ----------------Price: €24.00 (exc. VAT €19.51) ------------------------- > 

 

 
 

 

  

 Perfect solution regards duarability and game 

characteristics for an economy ball. 

 Made for Indoor hardwood floor use 

 For a game that's forever in flux, few things stay as 

consistent as the Spalding NBA Official Game Ball 

Price: €18.00 (exc. VAT €14.63) 

 

 

 

SPALDING NBA Sketch Swoosh 

 Durable Rubber surface 

 Excellent grip and very good ball control 

 Sketch graphic 

 Size 7 

Price: €32.00 (exc. VAT €26.02) 

  

 NIKE DOMINATE 

 The Nike Dominate 8P Basketball features a textured pebble pattern on 

durable rubber that can stand up to the wear and tear of outdoor courts. 

 Available in Sizes 5and 7 

Price: €17.50 (exc. VAT €14.23) 

 NIKE SWOOSH SKILLS Basketball 

The Nike Swoosh Basketball built with tough vulcanized rubber and deep grooves for 

better hand alignment, the Nike Swoosh Basketball is ideal for players of all ages to 

develop their ball handling and for the smallest player to gain confidence. Durable 

exterior makes this suitable for both indoor and outdoor play. 

Price: €11.50 (exc. VAT €9.35) 

 

Mitre Arena Nylon Wound 

The Arena is a moulded rubber blend, nylon wound basketball. Fitted with a high air retention 

bladder it offers excellent value.  It is a training or recreational ball suitable for indoor and 

outdoor use.  Black, white and silver, Moulded rubber blend, nylon wound 

Price: €10.50 (exc. VAT €8.54) 

 

 

OPTIMUM Street Basketball 

This ball is constructed from top quality Korean rubber with a long lasting tyre grip finish 

for superior grip and tackiness in all weather conditions.  Hand stitched and balanced for 

superior flight and accuracy.  Durable top grade training ball. 

Price: €12.50 (exc. VAT €10.16) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Speed Power Stability Systems (Ireland) Limited Unit 3 

Deerpark Business Centre Clonown Road 

Athlone, Co Westmeath 

 

 

Tel: 090 64 44074 

087 289 3521 (Kevin) 

 

 

Email: sales@tpxsport.ie 

Website: www.tpxsport.ie 

 

 

 
 

You can also find us on Facebook @TPXSport 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tpxsport.ie/

